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LCP ACHIEVES MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS AT THE 
HEART OF TEXAS NATIONALS
Team places 7 in Open

LCP went into their regions 
home National Tournament this 
last Two Saturdays several 
weeks ago and captured one 
Open Championship while 
placing six others.

Caden Leggett followed up 
his Novice State Championship 
with capturing the Open 
Championship at the D3 90 
Pound Division.  Leggett's 
victory was not captured in any 
photos. 

Kyle Tibbetts had an 
amazing run en route to a third 

place finish which included 
beating the previous weeks 
Houston Nationals Champion.

The highlight however was 
when Tibbetts avenged a triple 
Overtime loss from earlier in the 
season in San Antonio.  Tibbetts 
with the same coach from San 
Antonio in his corner, caught his 
opponent in a mid-gramby roll 
to collect a pin in the second 
period.

John Geiger continued his 
solid season by capturing 2nd 
place.    

Attention Everyone: 
Patrick is planning on 

getting two more 
newsletters out.

LCP 
 WRESTLING

February-ish

Gabe Lensing collects a near fall
at the Heart of Texas Nationals

12th Edition
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REED AND GEIGER PUT UP WITH 
SLACKER KIDS THROUGH 5 
NATIONAL TOURNAMENTS 

Patrick Reed and Brent 
Geiger survived trips to 
Lubbock, El Paso, Dallas, 
Houston, and Austin Proper to 
complete Iron Man Challenge.  

Reed and Geiger endured 
two bus trips and other 
indecencies that no man should 
have to put up with to attend all 
five Texas National 
Tournaments.  For this 
monumental accomplishment 
the two men will receive,... 
nothing.  Nothing except 
mention in the newsletter that is 
already several weeks late.

Oh, John Geiger, Lance 
Reed, and Kyle Tibbetts also 
completed the Iron Man and will 
receive a hoodie and a wrestling 
bag.

Patrick and Brent both agree 
that this is jacked up.

Okay, sooo Caden won the Heart of 
Texas Open, we don’t have any good 
pictures, but everyone there agreed 
it looked something like this artist 
representation.  Great job Caden

Also placing were 
Thomas Tolbert and Gage 
Leggett in the D3 85 pound 
weight class.

Will Spencer captured 
3rd place but as it was so 
long ago, the editorial staff 
isn’t quite sure if he:

a) Got a bloody nose
b) Hurt his ribs
c) Avenged a rib injury
Up next is Regionals as 

we get ready for Open and 
Rookie State!

LCP Iron Men
Incredibly handsome men pose 
with sullen/ingrate sons and 
nephew.

ROOKIES SHINE AT HEART OF TEXAS 
Hood captures first place as LCP places five

Bryce McLaren’s dad tries to 
take credit for his son’s 
second place finish at the 
Heart of Texas Rookie 
Tournament.  McLaren plans 
to paint the trophy gold and 
put it on the hood of his 
car.

Jack Hood continued 
his domination of the 
Rookie Heavyweight 
Division as he captured 
1st place at the Heart of 
Texas Rookie tournament.

Also at the 
tournament, the 
McLaughlin and McLaren 
clans called a temporary 
truce to their feud with 
Jack placing 3rd at the 
60lbs class and Bryce 
capturing 2nd at 65lbs.  All 

parties agree that,”This  
ain’t over!!!”

Making a great 
showing in the D4 
90lbs class for LCP 
was Collins McLaughlin  
taking 2nd and Zachary 
Wolfe collecting 3rd.  I 
sense a feud might be 
brewing.  Wow, big 
surprise McLaughlins 
stirring stuff up.  Who 
would have thought.  

Coming up next is 
the Rookie Tune-Up. 

Heart of Texas Open 
Placers:

3rd Place Landry Leggett
3rd Place Kyle Tibbetts 
2nd Place John Geiger 
4th Place Thomas Tolbert 
6th Place Gage Leggett 
1st Place Caden Leggett  
3rd Place William Spencer


